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This document has been revised based on the decisions by HELCOM 42-2021.  

HELCOM 42-2021 noted that there is still some variability among the segments and agreed that the 
introduction for the biodiversity segment should be used as a model for further drafting of the other 
segment introductions. 

The meeting provided the following guidance relevant for DG BSAP BIO for further drafting: 

- All acronyms should be spelled out as text or alternatively there should be a glossary of terms 
included in the BSAP; 

- The sub-heading “Reaching desired state: strategic approaches” should be changed to “Reaching 
desired state: management objectives” in all segments; 

- It should be analyzed how the proposed actions fit under the management objectives and the actions 
could be presented in association with the relevant management objectives, if found suitable based 
on the analysis;  

The meeting noted that Sweden had concerns on the most useful way to address climate change in the 
segments and considers providing comments to DG BSAP 6-2021. 

HELCOM 42-2021 invited the Secretariat to submit the guidance to the next segment team meetings and 
also submit revised versions of the introductions based on the guidance and comments from the segment 
teams to DG BSAP 6-2021. The meeting noted that after the segment team meetings at the end of March 
and in early April, the drafting of the segment introductions will continue only in DG BSAP to ensure 
coherence of the texts across segments. 

This revised document also includes suggested changes to the introductory text by WWF and CCB marked 
in yellow highlight. Comments to the actions by WWF and CCB are included in document 2-1-Att.1-Rev.1. 

Background 
DG BSAP BIO 2-2021 provided comments to the draft introduction to the Biodiversity segment. The 
introduction was revised by the Secretariat based on the comments and submitted to DG BSAP 5-2021. DG 
BSAP 5-2021 provided the following guidance for the further drafting and invited the Secretariat to submit 
the updated introduction to HELCOM 42-2021: 

- the ecological objectives should be removed from the text boxes in the segment introductions and 
be placed in the description of the desired state, with subsequent descriptive elaboration on the 
ecological objectives; 

- the content included under the title “action areas/strategic decisions” currently varies across the 
segments and should be better harmonized; 
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- there could be limited use of references in the introductions included as footnotes with a maximum 
of 10 references per segment as a guiding limit. 

This document contains the full draft Biodiversity segment including the introduction to the segment as 
submitted to HELCOM 42-2021. However, the section on actions has been revised based on the outcome of 
DG BSAP BIO 3-2021 that was held after the HELCOM 42-2021 submission deadline and thus the formulation, 
colouring and in some cases also division of actions into themes and topics differ from the document 
submitted to HELCOM 42-2021. A version in Word format is also attached separately. 

The Climate Change Fact Sheet is submitted to HELCOM 42-2021 for adoption and it will be a supporting 
document for the updated BSAP. It is proposed that the climate change key messages would be linked to the 
biodiversity, eutrophication, hazardous substances and litter, and sea-based activities segments by including 
the icons used in the Climate Change Fact Sheet representing the direct and indirect effects of climate change 
in the text boxes in the introductions to these segments. In this document, the relevant direct and indirect 
effect of climate change are included in the text boxes as text. 

The Meeting will be informed of possible additional guidance and proposed changes by HELCOM 42-2021. 

Action requested 
 

The Meeting is invited to consider and develop further the segment introduction for the Sea-based 
activities segment based on the guidance from DG BSAP 5-2021 and HELCOM 42-2021. 
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Biodiversity segment - The Baltic Sea ecosystem gets is (becomes, will be) 
healthy and resilient 
 

Visualization/text box to be added to include the following information: 

Goal: Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient. 

 

Links to climate change (from the Climate Change Fact Sheet, to be reviewed) 

Direct effects 

Air temperature 
Water temperature 
Sea ice 
Solar radiation and cloudiness 
Salinity and saltwater inflow 
Stratification and ocean circulation 
River run off 
Oxygen 
Carbonate chemistry 
Riverine nutrient loads and atmospheric deposition 
Sea level 
Waves 
 
Indirect impacts 
Microbial community and processes 
Benthic habitats 
Coastal and migratory fish 
Pelagic and demersal fish 
Water birds 
Marine mammals 
Ecosystem function 
Marine protected areas 
Blue carbon storage capacity 
[Non-indigenous species] 
[Nutrient concentrations and eutrophication] 

SDG targets addressed 

- 14  
 

Pressures addressed (to be reviewed) (Comment by WWF and CCB: needs to be a strong link to ALL the 
pressures that have been identified in the other segments) 

- underwater noise 
- bycatch 

physical disturbance 
-  

Tentative activities addressed (to be reviewed): 

- Marine Protected Areas; 
- Restoration of habitats; 
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- Reintroduction of species; 
- Conservation and management plans. 
- Temporal and spatial closures 
- Marine Spatial Planning 

 
Cross reference with other segments: 

- A healthy and resilient Baltic Sea ecosystem is the ultimate objective of the Baltic Sea Action Plan 
against which its entire performance is measured1; 

- Achieving the goal of a “Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient” requires that the goals of all 
other segments are met.  

 

Description of current state 
 
Biodiversity in the Baltic Sea is deteriorating as a result of pressures from various human activities, the effects 
of which are further pronounced by climate change. Many widely distributed or long-lasting pressures have 
had far-reaching impacts on both individual species and ecosystems. Although recently implemented 
measures may lead to an improvement in the coming years, continued and intensified efforts to improve the 
status of biodiversity are of key importance. All actions targeting eutrophication, hazardous substances and 
litter, as well as sea-based activities are critical for improving the state of biodiversity in the Baltic Sea. Given 
the increasing overall pressures and legacy effects of many human activities in the Baltic Sea, many species 
and habitats are in urgent need of protection and enhanced conservation actions are needed along with 
reduction of pressures. A central overarching aspect in this regard is the ecosystem approach, accounting for 
the existence of multiple pressures and species distribution.  

Despite the progress in the implementation of policy responses and actions to conserve nature and manage 
human activities during the past decades, they have not been sufficient to stem the direct and indirect 
pressures and halt the deterioration of biodiversity.  

Most species of fish, birds and marine mammals, as well as benthic and pelagic habitats in the Baltic Sea are 
currently not in a healthy state. Almost 100 macro-species in the Baltic Sea (approximately 3,5%) are 
regarded as being in danger of becoming regionally extinct, and signs of deterioration at food web and 
ecosystem level are becoming more wide-spread and frequent. An incremental degradation of various near 
shore habitats, which are important to most Baltic Sea species during at least some part of the life cycle, and 
the wide distribution of areas with low oxygen conditions close to the seabed are particular causes for 
concern. The impacts on biodiversity also extend to limit prospects for socioeconomic benefits from the Baltic 
Sea ecosystem. 

Connection to other treaties 
HELCOM commitments are well aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations 
Agenda 2030, with the long-term 2050 vision of the Convention on Biological Diversity, and with the EU 
Biodiversity Strategy, which in turn is an integral part of the EU Green Deal. This holds true even in those 
cases where HELCOM commitments predate these processes. 

Description of desired state  
The ultimate goal of the Baltic Sea Action Plan with respect to biodiversity and ecosystems is that the Baltic 
Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient and supported by Ecosystem-Based management of human activities. 

This is described through the mutually supportive and interlinked ecological objectives of attaining:  

 
1 Note that this sentence is a proposed rewrite of the what was written in the original document 2-4 to HOD 56-2019. 
Original text was: Biodiversity serves as a holistic controlling element for the performance of the whole Action Plan. 
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- Viable populations of all native species 

- Natural distribution, occurrence and quality of habitats and associated communities 

- Functional, healthy and resilient food webs 

A healthy and resilient ecosystem is one which can maintain its species and communities over time in the 
face of external stress. This includes that populations have age- and spatial distributions in line with their 
natural limits and key ecosystem functions and processes are upheld naturally, in an interacting network of 
species and habitats. In turn a prerequisite to securing the vitality and long-term survival of these species 
and populations is ensuring adequate quality, distribution and occurrence of natural habitats that support 
the communities associated with them. Each of these key elements strengthen the functionality, health and 
resilience of the food webs, ultimately securing the integrity and long-term sustainability of the ecosystem 
as a whole. 

Reaching desired state: strategic approaches management objectives 
In order to reach the desired state the following management objectives have been identified for 
biodiversity:  

- Effectively managed and ecologically coherent network of marine protected areas 

- Minimize disturbance of species, their habitats and migration routes from human activities 

- Human induced mortality, including hunting, fishing, and incidental bycatch, does not threaten the 
viability of marine life 

- Effective and coordinated conservation plans and measures for threatened species, habitats, 
biotopes, and biotope complexes 

- Reduce or prevent human pressures that lead to imbalance in the foodweb 

Achieving the biodiversity goal and the ecological objectives in a sustainable way requires management 
actions which limit the number and intensity of pressures affecting the ecosystem. This is achieved by 
managing the underlying human activities and by protecting and restoring the environment. Restored and 
properly protected marine ecosystems bring substantial health, social and economic benefits to coastal 
communities and the region as a whole. 

As part of the work it is foreseen that existing HELCOM commitments closely linked to the management 
objectives are reviewed and amended to ensure content is aligned with new regional action and global 
initiatives, and to further strengthen the objectives and level of ambition. This includes to: 

• by [2023] review and amend Recommendation 35/1; 
• by [2025] review and update as needed the HELCOM guidance on planning and designating 

[HELCOM] MPAs. 

Actions 
Attaining Reaching the goals and objectives for biodiversity is enabled by implementing the following 
actions: 

 

Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Spatial conservation measures 
Provisional topic: Spatial coverage of conservation measures 

BE02/ 
BE03/ 

By (2030) at the latest, establish a resilient, regionally coherent, effectively and equitably managed, 
ecologically representative and well-connected system of [HELCOM] marine protected areas 
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Code Actions 
BE04/ 
BN02/ 
BN01/ 
BN03 
 

[supported by other spatial conservation measures under alternative regimes for marine protection, 
which can and should contribute to the coherence of the network]. Where scientifically justified, 
special attention should be given to offshore areas beyond territorial waters. The network of 
protected areas shall: 
 
-        cover at least 30% of the marine area of the Baltic sea, of which at least 1/3 shall be strictly 
protected [as defined by IUCN (categories)]. 
 
- Where scientifically justified, designate functionally meaningfull scientific reference areas under 
MPAs, with human impact minimized as far as possible. Such areas will also count towards the target 
of 1/3 strict protection. 
 
-        expand conservation efforts to actively include areas of particular importance for biodiversity 
and ecosystem resilience, including important ecosystem elements such as species or areas 
recognized to be ecologically significant based on function for the ecosystem/provisioning of 
ecosystem services, but which may not necessarily be rare or threatened.  

Provisional topic: Other Effective Area-based Conservation Measures (OECM’s) 
BE06/ 
BE07 

Agree on a definition of OECMs to be used in HELCOM, based on definitions agreed in CBD and the 
EU, and identification of OECMs in the BSR [by 2022].  

Provisional topic: Spatial protection management 
BN04/ 
BE12 

By [2030] strengthen the management of the Baltic Sea MPA network by introducing key elements 
into management efforts to increase effectiveness of protection.   Provide support to Baltic Sea MPA 
managers through capacity building e.g., through annual workshops and by [2023] update and by 
[2025] apply HELCOM MPA management guidelines by [2023, 2025]. with focus on strenghtening: 
a) Assessments and evaluation methodology and structures;  
b) Setting quantitative conservation objectives; 
c) Measures that reduce pressures; 
d) Establishment of indicators to monitor management performance and status of conservation 
features; 
e) Establishment of a common monitoring strategy and evaluation of conservation features and 
pressures; 
f) Common methodology for ME assessment 
g) Adaptive management. 
h) Capacity building for Baltic Sea MPA managers e.g., through annual workshops. 
 

BE13 By [2026] nationally ensure that MPA management plans and/or measures are legally binding and 
ensure appropriate structures are in place to enforce compliance. (Provisionally agreed by HELCOM 
42-2021) 

BE14 Develop, implement and share information of effective management measures to reduce the impact 
of fisheries inside marine protected areas. (Provisionally agreed by HELCOM 42-2021) 

Provisional topic: Coherence of the MPA network 
BE08/ 
BE09/ 
BE10 
 

The coherence of the MPA network shall be periodically assessed at least every 10 years, the next 
such assessment to be carried out by [2025]. By [2027] the results from the coherence assessment 
are to be used to take appropriate actions to ensure conservation and resilience of biodiversity, and 
to identify possible spatial conservation expansion needs to improve coherence. (Provisionally agreed 
by HELCOM 42-2021) 

BE11 Ensure that by [2030] the HELCOM MPA network inter alia provides specific protection to species and 
biotopes listed as regionally threatened or near threatened in the HELCOM Red Lists. (Provisionally 
agreed by HELCOM 42-2021) 

 

Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Conservation of species 
Provisional topic: Conservation of seabirds 
BE15/ 
BN05 

Maintain an updated map of the sensitivity of seabirds to threats such as wind energy facilities, wave 
energy installations, shipping and fisheries. Complete, as a first step, the mapping of migration 
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Code Actions 
 routes, staging, moulting and breeding areas based on existing data by [2022], [e.g through collating 

and making accessible nformation on spatial and temporal distributions and movements of seabirds, 
as well as knowledge on drivers that control these patterns, including compiled description of the 
effects on selected migratory bird species’ from wind and wave energy production at sea, based on 
existing knowledge from the Baltic Sea]. By (2025) further develop these maps by incorporating new 
data, post-production investigation information and addressing the subject of cumulative effects 
from these  from wind and wave energy actitivies in space and time by [2025]. 

BE16 By [2023] and onwards with new findings use [the produced maps] in EIA procedures with the aim to 
protect migratory birds against potential threats arising from new offshore wind farms and other 
installations with barrier effect (Provisionally agreed by HELCOM 42-2021) 

BE17 To by the next update cycle of the marine spatial plans seek to incorporate [the produced maps] in 
the work concerning maritime spatial planning to avoid that maritime activities impair seabirds and 
their habitats. (Provisionally agreed by HELCOM 42-2021) 

BE18 By [2027] assess the effectiveness of conservation efforts to protect seabirds against threats and 
pressures. (Provisionally agreed by HELCOM 42-2021) 

Provisional topic: Conservation of harbour porpoise 
BE19 By [2022] at the latest, specify knowledge gaps on all threats to the Baltic Proper harbour porpoise 

population, including bycatch, underwater noise, contaminants and prey depletion, identify possible 
mitigation measures and implement such measures as they become available.  
 
By [2022] at the latest, identify gaps in knowledge to determine high risk areas such as data on 
distribution and abundance, address these knowledge gaps by [2026] and by [XXXX] expand the 
determination of high-risk areas for by-catch of harbour porpoise to entail the entire HELCOM area 
include the maximum extent of the populations which data can support. 
 

Provisional topic: Conservation of fish 
BE20/ 
BE21/ 
BE22 

Develop and coordinate monitoring and assessment methods, where ecologically relevant, of coastal 
fish populations and communities by [2023]. Based on these assessment methods, to regularly assess 
the state of the coastal fish community through selected coastal fish species and groups, including 
threatened species, by at latest [target year of next FISH-PRO assessment]. Base on the results of the 
assessment implement management measures to maintain or improve the status of coastal fish 
species, including migratory species by [2027]. 
 

BE23/ 
BN06/ 
BN07/ 
BE41 

To strengthen native strains and to reinstate migratory fish species: 

-[By 2023] identify rivers where management measures for species, especially for eel, would have the 
greatest positive impact and [by XXXX] prioritise mitigation measures in the identified rivers, 
including removal of dams and migration barriers where relevant, as well as where this is not 
possible, prioritising and applying mitigation measures at dams, especially in small waterways. 

-Develop and implement habitat restoration plans of spawning sites for anadromous species in 
relevant rivers by 2025. 

BE24 Finalize [by 2023] and implement by [2024] a Baltic coordinated programme of protective measures 
ensuring successful eel migrations, aligned with CMS, the EU Eel Regulation and other relevant 
instruments. 

BN08 Restore functional populations of Baltic sturgeon by [2029] implementing HELCOM Baltic Sea 
Sturgeon Action Plan 

Provisional topic: Conservation of seals 
BE25/ 
BE26 

By [XXXX] finalise and implement national or local management plans for grey seals. 

BE27/ 
BE28 

By [XXXX] finalise and implement of national management plans for ringed seals  

BE29 Protect the ringed seal in the Gulf of Finland, including to significantly reduce by-catch and to 
improve the understanding of the other direct threats on the seals, and urge transboundary co-
operation between Estonia, Finland and Russia to support achieving a viable population of ringed 
seals in the Gulf 
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Code Actions 
Provisional topic: Conservation of benthic species 
BN09 By [XXXX] assess the status of the Haploops species and the biotope, as well as key threats and, if 

relevant based on the assessment, by [XXXX] develop a joint conservation plan for Haploops species 
including jointly agreed measures to improve the status of the species and biotopes, to be 
implemented by [XXXX]. 

Provisional topic: Red listed species 
BE36a To update the HELCOM Red List Assessments by [2024], including identifying the main individual and 

cumulative pressures and underlying human activities affecting the red listed species. 
 

BE37a/ 
BE38a/ 
BE39a 

By [2025] develop, and by [202X] implement, and enforced compliance with, ecologically relevant 
conservation plans or other relevant programmes or measures, limiting direct and indirect pressures 
stemming from human activities for threatened and declining species. These shall include joint or 
regionally agreed conservation measures for migrating species. 
 

BE40a Develop tools for, and regularly assess, the effectiveness of other conservation measures, besides 
MPAs, the first assessment to be done by [XXXX] as well as assess effect on species through risk- and 
status assessments by [XXXX]. 

Provisional topic: Data and information to support species conservation measures 
BE30 To include information on functional and lifehistory traits for the species in the HELCOM Biodiversity 

Database, by [XXXX]. 
 

Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Conservation of habitats and biotopes 
BE31 Map ecosystem services and the present and potential spatial distribution of key ecosystem 

components, including habitat forming species such as bladder wrack, eelgrass, blue mussel and 
stoneworts Baltic-wide, by [2025]. 

BE32/ 
BE33/ 
BE34/ 
BE35/ 
BN10 
 

To protect key ecosystem components including habitat forming species by [2030], by:  
- assessing the state of, and threats to these key ecosystem components by [2023] 
-  implement effective and relevant threat mitigation measures based on the threat and state 
assessments, including restricting human activities associated with causing physical loss or 
disturbance, by [2030] 
- identifying suitable areas for passive or active restoration of habitats and key ecosystem 
components by [2025] [and implementing programmes for restoration as outlined in the HELCOM 
Restoration Action plan by [2030]]. 

Provisional topic: Red listed habitats and biotopes 
BE36b To update the HELCOM Red List Assessments by [2024], including identifying the main individual and 

cumulative pressures and underlying human activities affecting the red listed biotopes and habitats. 
 

BE37b/ 
BE38b/ 
BE39b 

By [2025] develop, and by [202X] implement, and enforced compliance with, ecologically relevant 
conservation plans or other relevant programmes or measures, limiting direct and indirect pressures 
stemming from human activities for threatened and declining biotopes and habitats. 
 

BE40b Develop tools for, and regularly assess, the effectiveness of other conservation measures, besides 
MPAs, the first assessment to be done by [XXXX] as well as assess effect on biotopes and habitats 
through risk- and status assessments by [XXXX]. 

 

Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Habitat restoration 
BN11a-
BN11l 
 

By [2023] develop and by [2025] implement a HELCOM XXXXXXX for habitat and biotope restoration, 
including qualitative and quantitative regional targets, a prioritized list of actions, and an associated 
implementation toolbox outlining best practices and methods for restoration in the Baltic Sea region. 
 
Alternative: 
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By [2023] develop a prioritized list of measures with targets and by [2025] start implementing actions 
for Habitat and Biotope Restoration in the Baltic region. Actions including using best practices and 
methods for habitat restoration in the Baltic Sea region. 
 

 

Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Enabling ecosystem-based management 
Provisional topic: Indicators, general 
BE42 
 

By [2024] develop a roadmap to fill gaps to enable a holistic assessment for all relevant ecosystem 
components and pressures and by [2030] at the latest develop and fully operationalise a set of 
indicators fulfilling HELCOM’s needs, which include the need to provide a regional platform for the 
MSFD. 

BE43 Develop common indicators, threshold values to evaluate the status of food webs by [2026], where 
applicable and implement a holistic assessment of food webs no later than [2030].  

Provisional topic: Spatial pressure and impact assessment 
BE44 
 

To identify by [2022] data needs for spatial pressure and impact assessment of human activities, 
including cumulative impacts, and implement by [2024] at latest methods for mapping and 
assessment of adverse effects on the ecosystem of human activities in the Baltic Sea region 

Provisional topic: Support for developing habitat maps 
BE45/ 
BE47 

Update the HELCOM HUB-classification where gaps have been identified by [2024], and [by 2025] 
develop a fully functioning translation matrix between HUB, MSFD broad habitat types, HD habitats 
and EUNIS, in co-operation with EMODNET.  

Provisional topic: Ecosystem Based Management 
BN13 By [2024] take actions to improve public awareness of potential impacts of human activities on 

coastal ecosystems. 
BN12 Take joint action to form a common understanding of ecosystem based management by 2023 and 

specify how the BSAP can contribute to the operationalisation of ecosystem based management. 
Provisional topic: Status of fish populations 
BN14 
 

By [2023] conclude a set of indicators for the assessment of fish population health, including size and 
age distribution. 
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